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Some people say the ocean is their playground. For Jamie Mitchell, 

the ocean is his playground, gym, church, office and home. It's his life.
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One of the world’s elite ocean athletes, World 

Champion open ocean long distance paddler, 

big wave surfer, stand-up paddle boarder, 

international swell chaser, professional lifeguard   

- no one label adequately describes Jamie 

Mitchell and that’s just how he likes it. 

Australian born and raised, and recently 

relocated to Hawaii, USA, Jamie has forged a 

deserved reputation as one of the world’s most 

elite ocean athletes.

Jamie is a true innovator, living life large and 

enjoying every moment, whilst being extremely 

dedicated to his fit and healthy lifestyle.
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Height: 6 ft
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DOB: 18TH January 1977

Height: 6 ft

Weight: 75 kg
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Currently Resides In: Oahu, Hawaii, 

US

Hometown: Coffs Harbour

NSW, Australia

Currently Resides In: Sunset Beach, 

Oahu, Hawaii, USA
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Height: 6 ft

Personal Values: ‘Hard work and loyalty. 

I believe good things come to those 

who work hard and give back’.

Aspirations & Goals: ‘To continue 

pushing the limits and boundaries of 

big wave surfing while being a role 

model for my young daughter and 

other young up and coming athletes’.

kg
Family: Partner to Cassandra and father 
to 1 year old daughter Nevaeh.





Spend time with Jamie and you get the feeling that 
he would have been right at home had he been 
born a few hundred years ago in Hawaii, where an 
entire lifestyle revolved around the ocean, and 
wave-riding skills were essential tools of survival. 

For Jamie the ocean is many things; his best friend, 
challenger, teacher and home. Through his love of 
the ocean and by simply following his passion he has 
inadvertently carved out a unique and exciting 
position in today’s global surfing culture. A position 
that he intends to maintain for many years to come.





kg Surfer Magazine Heavy Water Winner, 2015
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kgCAREER HIGHLIGHTS
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kg 10 x Molokai to Oahu Paddleboard World Champion

 4th Place, 2016 Quiksilver Eddie Aikau Big Wave Invitational

kg

 4 x Australian Surfing Awards Waterman of The Year

 6 x United States Paddleboard Champion

kg Battle of the Paddle Champion 2009

kg WSL XXL Biggest Paddle in Wave Winner, 2015

kg Semi Final WSL Big Wave Tour Todos Santos Challenge, 2016

kg Titans of Maverick’s Finalist, 2016





“Jamie is one of the greatest unknown sportsmen of all time, ten 

years he won the Molokai channel paddlerace… his winning 

percentage is higher than anyone in any sport ever.”

Kelly Slater 11 x World Surfing Champion

At the top of Jamie’s list of achievements proudly sits his 

ten consecutive wins of the prestigious Molokai to Oahu 

Ocean Paddling Championships. This is unquestionably 

the World Championships of paddleboarding.





A fearless big wave surfer, Jamie has been honored by 

invitations to some of the world’s elite big wave riding events 

including the Eddie Aikau Big Wave Invitational and the 

Mavericks Paddle-in contest, and he is currently part of the  

WSL Big Wave Tour. 





In 2014 Jamie made international media headlines 

thanks to his courage during a massive swell in 

Belharra France. CLICK HERE TO VIEW

http://www.mysurf.tv/exclusive/video/jamie-mitchell-vs-beast-belharra
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https://www.facebook.com/livinginliquid/

8k followers

@jamie_mitcho

21k followers

@jamiemitcho

2440 followers

Jamie is a recognised champion both nationally & 
internationally with a powerful social media reach

kgSOCIAL MEDIA
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ABC’s 7.30pm Report Interview
Australian Jamie Mitchell took out the world's toughest paddle board race, the Molokai Challenge, for a record 
10th consecutive year. There was a film crew on hand to document the last year of Jamie Mitchell's decade of 
dominance. 

mySURF.tv Belharra Interview
Jamie Mitchell and Shane Dorian made the journey to Belharra, France to test their limits against the most 
challenging of conditions. What eventuated defies belief and is regarded as possibly the biggest wave ever 
paddled into. Jamie Mitchell lived to tell the story and gives us a rare insight into what happened on that 
momentous day.

Interview About Big Wave Riding
Dave Kalama & Jamie Mitchell Belharra Talkstory - Dave and Jamie talk about previous XXL surf session in 
Belhara Spain.

Footage of Jaws Peah’i Maui
Jamie Mitchell Doing The "Peah'i Slide" on New Year's Eve Day @ Jaws. Charging some big surf on the North 
Shore of Maui, Hawaii. 

kgVIDEO LINKS

http://www.abc.net.au/7.30/content/2012/s3662938.htm?source=rss
http://www.mysurf.tv/exclusive/video/jamie-mitchell-vs-beast-belharra
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fyEdjmjVx4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlzJHq3fYSQ
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jamiemitcho@me.com

(949) 290-5160

CONTACT




